
 

9:30  Arrivals, tea and coffee 

10:00 Chris Larkin 
Welcome and Greater Manchester 
context 

10:15 
Liz Roberts 
Paul Edgerton 

Peer support for all 

 

Stroke is a leading cause of adult disability, and the Stroke 
Association is committed to ensuring there is access to peer 
support for everyone who needs it. Over the past 18 months, there 
has been a focus on 3 key areas of activity: providing training and 
resources for peer support volunteers in groups and clubs, piloting 
new models of peer support groups, and evaluating their current 
framework with the Nuffield Trust. 

11:00 Peta Stross Why, why Matters 

 

Find out why University of South Manchester Hospitals Trust is 
embarking on a journey into ‘communityship’ – building on our 
strengths and gifts, increasing our creativity and developing our 
partnerships. Let’s talk about how words can create worlds. A 
session on why you should know what matters to you, and how to 
get involved in communityship South Manchester.  

11:45 
Natalie Koussa 
Claire Tomkinson 

Group discussion 

12:15  Lunch (provided) 

13:00 James Walklate Young people as peer supporters 

 
This session will share some of the ways in which young people 
living with mental health problems are supporting each other to 
achieve great things.  

13:45 Louise Brady 
Peer support for increasing 
community resilience 

 

Health literacy skills are the social and cognitive skills which 
determine the motivation and ability of individuals to gain access to, 
understand, and use information in ways which support and 
maintain good health and wellbeing. Louise and local residents will 
be sharing some of the ways in which they’ve been using peer 
approaches to enabling communities to develop their health 
literacy, resilience, and wellbeing. 

14:30  Break 

15:00 
Natalie Koussa 
Claire Tomkinson 

Greater Manchester peer support 
community of practice 

 
In this session we’ll consider initial themes and priorities for a 
Greater Manchester community of practice to bring together 
organisations to develop local approaches to peer support.  

15:50 Chris Larkin Closing 
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Hosted by 

In partnership with 

 

Facilitators 

Natalie Koussa 

Natalie leads National Voices’ Wellbeing Our Way programme. 

Wellbeing Our Way is about enabling people to manage their health in 

ways which matter to them by developing approaches such as peer 

support, supported self-management and care and support planning. In 

her previous role, Natalie engaged some of the least heard groups of 

young people - including young people with experience of mental health 

problems, young parents and children with disabilities - in 

commissioning decisions. Before this, Natalie was a social worker and 

she holds a postgraduate foundation certificate in systemic practice. 

      @nataliekoussa 

Claire Tomkinson 

Claire is Wellbeing Development Lead and Policy and Influence Team 

Lead at Macc, the VCSE sector support organisation for Manchester. 

Claire's main role is to increase collaboration and new ways of working 

between voluntary sector organisations and health colleagues. Claire is 

also Vice-Chair of the Board of Trustees at Timebanking UK and is 

passionate about asset-based, person-centred approaches that define 

people by their strengths, skills and capabilities focusing on what 

people can do instead of fixing the things that they cannot do. 

     @what_claire_did 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris Larkin 

Chris is the North-West Regional Director at the Stroke Association 

where he has worked for the last 7 years. After graduating as a 

Physiotherapist at The University of Manchester, he worked in both the 

NHS and private sector. His role involves working with the community 

and volunteers, as well as partners from NHS, Local Authority and 

VCSE organisations, to try and ensure that stroke survivors and carers 

can access the support that they need. Chris is a member of the GM 

Devolution VCSE Sector reference group and is passionate about how 

the arts benefit recovery, health and wellbeing. 

     @chrislarkin2 

 Liz Roberts 

Liz is passionate about stroke and has witnessed the devastating 

effects stroke can have as a teenager living with her grandparents. She 

supported her Grandad following his severe brain stem stroke and 

observed her Mum and Nan juggling the role as carers. Liz is UK 

Volunteering and Community Partnerships Manager at Stroke 

Association and takes a strategic lead on ensuring the charity has the 

infrastructure in place to support long term peer support to be a quality 

standard, sustainable and accessible. She was awarded funding to 

deliver a Peer Support Project in England and following the success of 

this project has been awarded further funding to scale their peer 

support work across the UK. In 2015 Liz won an internal Stroke 

Association staff award for Personal Commitment to the cause and 

area of work. 

     @LizRoberts2303 

 
Paul Edgerton 

Paul is a dedicated and passionate Stroke Association Ambassador 

who has volunteered tirelessly in Stockport and across the North West 

for the past six years. He is a founding member of the Stockport 

Gardening Group and plays an active role in supporting other local 

voluntary peer-support groups. He uses his experience of stroke, 

compassion and understanding of other peoples’ experience to support 

stroke survivors after they leave the hospital and join a local voluntary 

peer-support group. Paul has suffered a number of Strokes and TIAs 

over the years and has not let this get in his way; he is passionate 

about helping others and is shining example of Life after Stroke. 



 

 

 

Peta Stross 

An eternal optimist, and a woman who knows a good idea when she 

sees one, Peta is keen to capitalise on the human race’s innate capacity 

for creativity and compassion.  A people enthusiast, committed to 

making the best use of health and social care resources so that 

everyone has the greatest possible opportunity to live lives that are 

healthy, and fulfilling. Peta has over thirty years’ experience of 

collaborating for improvement in health in a range of clinical and non-

clinical roles. 

      @petastross 

 James Walklate 

James is Volunteer Co-ordinator for Manchester Mind’s YASP project, 

which works with young people aged 15-25. YASP includes a cafe run 

by young volunteers who induct and train young people with various 

mental illnesses and significant barriers. Alongside this, James 

manages a mentoring programme across Manchester offering young 

people support to develop and achieve personal goals. The mentors 

also work with young people who are isolated and low in confidence and 

self-esteem. James deliver free mental health awareness sessions to 

schools, colleges, Universities and youth groups across Manchester, 

which aim to support young people to be able to support themselves, 

their friends and family around their emotional wellbeing. James 

previously managed Manchester’s Homelessness Prevention Service 

for 15-25 year olds. 

Louise Brady 

Louise is Clinical & Strategic Development Lead for Practice Nursing at 

NHS Manchester CCG's North, Central & South Manchester, as well as 

Practice Nurse at Donneybrook Medical Centre Tameside & Glossop 

CCG. Louise is also a member of the National Executive Team for the 

General Practice Nurse Advisor NHS Alliance. Louise sits on the 

Greater Manchester Primary Care Transformation board, supporting the 

voice of primary care nursing across Manchester CCGs. In 2015, 

Louise was voted as an HSJ rising star for her dedication, passion and 

commitment to supporting general practice nursing, and partnering with 

local patient groups. Working as a community volunteer to support local 

residents, Louise aspires to be a catalyst for change, by building 

bridges between individuals, professionals and communities, across 

different networks. Louise’s passion lies in partnership work, with 

patients, carers and communities. 

     @louisebrady17 

 


